Host CDMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Janarn says:
::continues to study shear and monitor the progress of the rescue fleet::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir, I'm getting a transmission from the Captain.

OPS_Janarn says:
COMM: Oxen Blade: We hear you Captain.  I'm punching you through to the XO now.

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: Put him through

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: On screen, sir.

CEO_MCDuggle says:
:: just finishes packing and makes way to ME ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: At his station watching the sensors, and doing some work on studying the shear::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: XO: Claymore, what is the status of the station?  I ran into some sort of gravimetric shear wave or something and currently dead in space.

XO_Claymore says:
COMM: OB: Any problems sir?

SO_Llewellyn says:
::at her station still working on the sheer problem::

XO_Claymore says:
COMM: OB: It hit us as well. It seems to have left us, shaken but alright. How bad are your systems?

OPS_Janarn says:
::noticing one of the rescue ships is veering off to a new set of coordinates::

CIV_Charn says:
::exits the arboretum, carrying a seemingly very tired iguana in her hands::

OPS_Janarn says:
::follows the rescue ships paths and monitors their progress::

CMO_Cook says:
::walks though his room, with the little ferret pouncing at his feet:: Popcorn: Come here you ::picks popcorn up::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: XO: Well I've gotten Comms back as you can see.  Sensors and propulsion are still off-line.  Times like this make me wish I had paid more attention to my Engineering classes at the Academy.  Any word on other SOS in the system?

CEO_MCDuggle says:
:: sees Lackey and goes over to him:: Lackey : Report

CIV_Charn says:
::walks slowly to the turbolift, peeking at the different botanical research labs on the way:: Tes: I really wonder how blinking every half hour can tire you.

CNS_Savar says:
::Having long ago turned in his report on the Promenade, Savar is now heading to Sickbay to check in, after taking care of other things::

XO_Claymore says:
COMM: OB: A lot, we've emptied the docking bay... all the ships are after those calls. But the Thomas is still here. I'm waiting for word from Starfleet on going after that shear. Perhaps we could go ahead and come out your way. If Starfleet tells us to pursue we'll already be on the way.

CMO_Cook says:
::feeds his furry little friend some dried fruit and sets him down:: Popcorn: There, now go and be good I have some work to do.

CEO_MCDuggle says:
<Lackey> CEO: Sir all repairs are finished and power is at 100%

MO_Calahan says:
::gets a cappuccino from the replicator as she walks out of her quarters. She just put Cora to sleep, and decides its time to head back to sickbay::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: XO: Have the Thomas crewed up and get underway.  I want to know where that wave came from and where it is going.  You can home in on my Comm signal.  Who knows, I might even have another system up by the time you get here.

XO_Claymore says:
COMM: OB: We're mounting up... Arcadia out.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Wraps everything up and decides to go and partake in a flavorful beverage ::

SO_Llewellyn says:
CSO: I am continuing to work on the gravimetric sheer and what more we can find from it, besides heading-- but have come to a complete dead end... anything else you suggest?

CMO_Cook says:
::walks out of his quarters, leaving popcorn to destroy the place, and heads to sickbay::

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: You heard the Captain, all senior staff to report to the Thomas in 3 minutes

MO_Calahan says:
::takes one last look in on her, then leaves and locks the doors behind her, sipping her cappuccino::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::sighs as he sets the Comm system to a transponder beacon, and then picks up a spanner and heads for the engineering compartment::

CEO_MCDuggle says:
Lackey: that fine and it seems that you will be in charge of Engineering till they get another CEO in

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Aye, sir.  I'm still trying to finish working on the origin point of the shear and possible destinations.  No luck yet.

CIV_Charn says:
::enters the TL and directs it to the captain's quarters::

CSO_Washudoin says:
SO: That's all I've come up with so far, I'm gonna go get a drink and maybe something will come to me. 

XO_Claymore says:
::walks toward the TL:: OPS: Don't worry, we'll be able to follow it by the line of distress calls

SO_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Oh alright. You want me to continue manning sensors while you are away then?

OPS_Janarn says:
COMM: ALL: Attention, crew of the USS Thomas.  We are getting underway in 3 minutes.  All senior staff report to the Thomas' bridge immediately.

MO_Calahan says:
::sips cappuccino and walks down the corridor to wait for the TL to arrive...hears page and curses under her breath.....::

CIV_Charn says:
::watches the iguana stir as they leave the turbolift for the corridor:: Tes: Looks like you are already finding your way around here... that or you're hungry.

CEO_MCDuggle says:
*OPS*: what ups

SO_Llewellyn says:
::hears Janarn:: CSO: Um... guess not.

CMO_Cook says:
*MO* Well, looks like R and R is over, have the medical teams report to the Thomas sickbay

CSO_Washudoin says:
SO: Sure, unless you have somewhere better to be, it's all you. 

OPS_Janarn says:
::leaves his station but only after transferring the data to his station on the Thomas::

CSO_Washudoin says:
SO: Yup nevermind.

MO_Calahan says:
*CMO* Understood. ::sips cappuccino...well, gulps it::

CNS_Savar says:
::Hears the comm come in, and begins heading towards the Thomas's docking bay::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Heads for the Thomas ::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::laughs:: CSO: Wanna join me in the lift to the berth of the Thomas?

CMO_Cook says:
::makes his way to the TL and heads to where the Thomas is docked::

CIV_Charn says:
::sighs as she enters the quarters and leaves Tes to find a good spot to continue napping::

AGMDave is now known as CDMDave.

CSO_Washudoin says:
SO: Lets do this.

XO_Claymore says:
::waits for everyone in Operations to join him in the TL before heading on::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::follows the CSO to the Thomas::

OPS_Janarn says:
*CEO*: Got a message from the Captain.  He wants us to head out and follow the shear.

MO_Calahan says:
*Sickbay*: All medical teams are to report to the Thomas Sickbay immediately to get underway.

CEO_MCDuggle says:
<Lackey> CEO: you need to report to the Thomas

OPS_Janarn says:
::enters the TL behind the XO and heads to the Thomas::

CIV_Charn says:
Computer: Location of Captain Morgan?

MO_Calahan says:
::steps into the TL and directs it to the appropriate place....and gulps more cappuccino::

CEO_MCDuggle says:
*OPS*: why hasn't the captain returned yet

CIV_Charn says:
<Computer> CIV: Captain Morgan is not aboard the station.

CMO_Cook says:
::arrives on the Thomas and heads to the bridge::

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: I want you to take over Tactical operations

CIV_Charn says:
::shakes her head and heads back to the turbolift, wondering what is going on::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::arrives on the Thomas and heads to the bridge:: CSO: What do you think this is about?

OPS_Janarn says:
*CEO*: His ship was also damaged by the shear.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Yes, sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::continues to work on the propulsion system of the Oxen Blade, turning the air blue to match the blue smoke that seems to curling out of pertinent systems::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Enters behind the SO, mama always said ladies first, laughs a bit :: SO: Unknown but I'm sure we'll see.

CIV_Charn says:
::hopes the Thomas is going to rendezvous with the Oxen Blade::

OPS_Janarn says:
::exits the TL and takes the Tactical position as well as Operations::

CNS_Savar says:
::Enters the Thomas, and heads to the Bridge::

CSO_Washudoin says:
SO: Probably off to chase the sheer.

CMO_Cook says:
::arrives on the Thomas’ Bridge and looks around::

SO_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Oh.... hey do you mind if I ask you a personal question? TL: bridge.

CEO_MCDuggle says:
*OPS* I see please make sure Lackey has help fixing it once you pick  the Captain up

CSO_Washudoin says:
SO: Go ahead.

OPS_Janarn says:
*CEO*: No problem Chief.  I'll have Oreo send a team to help Lackey.

CMO_Cook says:
OPS: So what’s up

XO_Claymore says:
::walks over to the command area::

SO_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Were you raised on Qonos?

MO_Calahan says:
::arrives on the Thomas, and is pleased to see the appropriate medical teams filing in with the items prescribed for them to bring. how nice....::

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: Are all members on board?

OPS_Janarn says:
::begins punching up different screens on the monitors.::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::feels lift stop on deck one::

CNS_Savar says:
::Arrives on the Bridge, and takes the appropriate seat next to the CO's chair::

CSO_Washudoin says:
SO: Only for part of my childhood, we moved to Earth after my mother remarried.

CMO_Cook says:
XO: Sir, what’s going on, anything that I may need to prepare for?

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Yes, sir.  All officers are accounted for.

CIV_Charn says:
::leaves the TL on deck 5 and walks to sickbay's entrance::

XO_Claymore says:
CNS: I think I could use your skills at the conn.

CEO_MCDuggle says:
*OPS* good If you would please watch over Lackey he is a good engineer but still need help in making decision at times

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::gives up on the propulsion system after a few more circuits short out.  Walks back to the passenger compartment and ponders whether it would be worth damaging the sensors further...or rather attempting to repair them::

MO_Calahan says:
::refills her cappuccino and begins the appropriate preparation procedures::

XO_Claymore says:
CMO: I'm not sure yet. The Captain might have some minor injuries. But we might encounter some turbulence on this mission

SO_Llewellyn says:
::exits the lift:: CSO: Oh great! You then have a great deal of experience from both cultures. That is wonderful! ::goes to her station::

CNS_Savar says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CIV_Charn says:
MO: Hello, Keely

OPS_Janarn says:
*CEO*: Of course, sir.  He'll be in good hands.

CNS_Savar says:
::Stands up and moves to the CONN, bringing up his personalized settings for the console::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::sees Donnie, heart beats a little faster, smiles warmly as she passes him::

CEO_MCDuggle says:
*OPS* : thank you I know he will

XO_Claymore says:
CNS: Well, since we're all here take us out full impulse.

MO_Calahan says:
::turns around briefly and sees Jadis...:: CIV: Oh, hello Ms. Charn. ::sips cappuccino again::

CMO_Cook says:
XO: Understood, I will be in Sickbay unless I am needed here ::looks up and smiles at Heather::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Punches up some stuff at his station bringing it all online :: SO: Yup, it's a good thing to experience.

XO_Claymore says:
CMO: Very well doctor, I'll keep you informed on how much we'll be using your services

CIV_Charn says:
::raises an eyebrow. Ms. Charn, huh?:: MO: I wondered if you needed any help here.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::sinks into the pilots seat and thinks that this is definitely the reason he went tactical then command track::

CMO_Cook says:
::nods to the commander and walks on to the TL::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::watches Donnie a moment, loves that fine figure of a man... ::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::gets back to work::

CNS_Savar says:
XO: Clearing station perimeter... now... engaging engines at full impulse.

MO_Calahan says:
::takes a moment to think....:: CIV: Well, not at the moment, but if you would like to stay be my guest. If it ends up anything like last time, we will need all the extra hands we can get. ::attempts a smile, but gives up at it::

CMO_Cook says:
::rides the TL to Deck 5 and exits::

OPS_Janarn says:
*CEO* Keep in touch, Chief.  We'll miss you.

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: We still receiving the Captain's transmission?

CMO_Cook says:
::walks into to Sickbay and sees the MO and CIV:: MO/CIV: Ladies, everything ready to do here

OPS_Janarn says:
*CEO* Save me a round of Xianian Choom'ba on the Titan.

CIV_Charn says:
::nods and looks around:: MO: I might go to the bridge... there's a science console they let me use there every once in a while ::smiles... yet not too convinced:: I can return if needed as well.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Yes, sir.

CEO_MCDuggle says:
:: watches as the Thomas leaves and then goes to his quarters to have his things transfered to the transport ship

CIV_Charn says:
CMO: I believe doctor Calahan has everything well in hand.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Coordinates are being transferred to the FCO now.

MO_Calahan says:
::lifts her chin in greeting to Cook:: CMO: Finishing up preperations now.

XO_Claymore says:
CNS: Home in on that signal.

CNS_Savar says:
XO: Done.  Setting course.  Speed?

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Good work, CIV: You going to be here awhile :;thinks she may be needed::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods at Jadis...feeling bad for coming off so....formal...::CIV: Very well. ::smiles again, this time succeeded to the point of at least halfway getting there::

CEO_MCDuggle says:
*OPS* : I will miss all of you too and as for your drink I think after the last time I will limit you to root beer

SO_Llewellyn says:
::keeps her eye on LRS::

CIV_Charn says:
::looks alternatively at Cook and Keely:: CMO: Well... apparently the consensus is this won't be an easy trip. I had planned to go to the bridge, but I can check the sensor logs later.

OPS_Janarn says:
*CEO*::laughing:: All right Chief.  Root beer it is.  Peace and long life.

MO_Calahan says:
::finishes at the console and moves off to check the nurses' work...again....even though it really isn't needed....and she's wondering if Cassie is with Cora yet. Ah well, Kretok is there. She'll be fine.....sips the rest of her cappuccino and places the cup in the replicator::

CIV_Charn says:
::her eyes lighten up a bit at Keely. Such a weird girl, yet she likes her even if they don't quite always understand each other one single bit::

CMO_Cook says:
::smiles:: CIV: I bet we could reroute the sensors to one of these monitors if you wish to do both, or you could go to the bridge if you want.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::wonders how far the Thomas is?  Too bad he couldn't get the sensors back online...sighs again as a red light indicate the environmental controls are being overworked from all the smoke coming from the damaged circuits::

OPS_Janarn says:
::feels a sense of nostalgia as they leave the station, hoping the CEO continues to have good luck on Titan::

CEO_MCDuggle says:
:: laughs at Janarn's last remark:: *OPS* hope to see you some time friend

CIV_Charn says:
CMO: You are right, I can get the bridge reports from... ::looks around to find the most comfortable console::

CNS_Savar says:
<-"Speed?" from my last line>

MO_Calahan says:
::chats with Keavey and Lindsey as she helps them finish up stocking the supply room and checking the blood bank::

CMO_Cook says:
CIV: You could use my desk monitor in my office if you want, that is what I use to keep an eye on things

OPS_Janarn says:
*CEO*: Definitely.  Good luck my friend.

OPS_Janarn says:
CNS: Sir, coordinates are coming through now.

CMO_Cook says:
::heads off to find Keely:: CIV: Let me know if you need anything, I need to talk to Dr. Calahan

CIV_Charn says:
::smiles in spite of herself:: CMO: I appreciate it. Just make sure to claim back your office before I feel too comfortable in there.

OPS_Janarn says:
::sends coordinates to the CNS::

CIV_Charn says:
::nods at Cook and walks to his desk, turning on the console and getting the first bridge report as she sits down::

CMO_Cook says:
::smiles back at the Vulcan::

CEO_MCDuggle says:
::arrives in quarters and has all his things transferred to the transport ship::

MO_Calahan says:
::is glad to be talking in Irish again....it feels more natural than what she normally speaks, and Klingon a close second....she wants another cappuccino, but knows she has to be careful with Cook..::

SO_Llewellyn says:
CSO/XO: I am not getting a reading on the Oxen Blade.

CMO_Cook says:
::walks into the room with Keely and the nurses:: MO: You know I should learn Irish, you have a minute

CNS_Savar says:
OPS: Thank you.  XO: That puts us at eight minutes away

XO_Claymore says:
::stands up confused:: OPS: Are you still picking up that homing beacon?

MO_Calahan says:
::stops abruptly, and spins around, eyebrow raised after she regains her composure (like, a split-second)::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The life support systems on the Oxen Blade fail.

CSO_Washudoin says:
SO: Understood.

MO_Calahan says:
::nods and steps out of the room::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::returns to the passenger compartment after thoroughly dousing the offending circuits in engineering in fire suppressing foam.  Checks the EV controls...now lit a sullen yellow, then red...then goes black...uh-oh::

CIV_Charn says:
::she bites her lower lip at what she sees in sensors, or rather, does not see:: Self: Where is he?

CMO_Cook says:
::follows Keely out of the room, looks at her drink:: MO: That is actually what I wanted to ask you about, how’s that taste?

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir, tactical scanners are not picking up the Oxen Blade, but I've tracked the communications to those coordinates.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: Thomas: Thomas, this is Oxen Blade.  What is your ETA?  I have a bit of a situation here.

CEO_MCDuggle says:
:: check when the transport ship is leaving and  decides that he has time for one last walk around the station::

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow, then sees her cup sitting on a console. She smirks, picks it up, and sips it again, enjoying the taste:: CMO: Depends....do you like coffee? Or mocha?

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Also, we've got phasers and shields on standby.

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: The Captain said he would continue to transmit. Are we picking up the signal?

MO_Calahan says:
::leans against the console gently::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: No, sir.  We're going by the only coordinates we have.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::checks over the Comm system after not getting a response.  Wonders if it has died again too::

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Well neither, but that isn’t what I meant.  I though I better tell you before you find out from one of the engineers.  I had them reprogram the replicators in the infirmary, and the Thomas sickbay and in both of your quarters.  I added some nutrients to your foods, especially the cappuccino.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Self:  This just keeps getting better and better.

XO_Claymore says:
CNS: Circular search pattern, thrusters only. OPS, SO, CSO: Broad spectrum analysis, all sensors.

MO_Calahan says:
::jaw drops slightly, and she disregards the cappuccino in disgust...ick...narrows her eyes:: CMO: That was quite a trick Doctor. I had a counselor attempt that on me once.....needless to say, I don't think she enjoyed a broken nose.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::starts a broad spectrum analysis with all sensors available::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::use broad spectrum analysis::

MO_Calahan says:
::glowers and returns the cup to the replicator, fuming yet not putting it past him to do such a thing. she comes back (against her wishes) and stands, arms crossed, chin lifted::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Acknowledged. :: Full scans ::

SO_Llewellyn says:
XO: Aye sir ::still looking at the scan data::

CMO_Cook says:
::smiles:: MO: You would have never noticed, unless I told you. But just so you know those scans I made on you awhile back, never made it to your medical report they must have gotten lost.

CNS_Savar says:
XO: Beginning spherical search pattern.

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow....maybe he can be trusted.....who knows....::

CMO_Cook says:
MO: It is really a pitty, I guess I should get more organized ::smiles::

MO_Calahan says:
::doesn't know quite what to say. hm....::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: LRS immediately detect a faint power source one LY away to aft port

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Yes...perhaps....::bites her lip, wanting to inform him, yet not knowing if she should....but he should know, in case something should happen. hm....::

SO_Llewellyn says:
XO: Sir! Faint power sign, 1 light year off aft port.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir we've picked up a small power source on LRS.

CIV_Charn says:
::closes her eyes, isolating the outside sound, letting her mind search. He should have commed the Thomas again by now::

XO_Claymore says:
Conn: Warp 8

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::heads back to look in the med-locker for an O2 mask, puts on the only one not damaged by what appears to have been a conduit blow-out.  Gets back down on the deck to start working on the comm system again::

CNS_Savar says:
::Lays in coordinates:: XO: Warp 8 engaged.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Still nothing on tactical scanners, sir.

CMO_Cook says:
::looks at her:: MO: You going to tell me or keep me wondering about what you are wanting to say?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::wonders if he is just imagining things or is he getting a little light-headed?::

CIV_Charn says:
::reaches out, trying to brush Jeff's mind with her own, knowing that distance is always a big drawback::

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: You said there was a faint signal, shouldn't it be getting stronger?

MO_Calahan says:
::rolls her eyes...damn telepaths....lowers her voice:: CMO: My blood is much thinner. Several times over the past few days, I've noticed my nose or mouth bleeding....always after a wave of pain from my heart. ::cant's stand having to admit something like that, and her eyes close and she has to regain her composure::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: It should be, sir, but it's not.  There may be something wrong with the Oxen Blade.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: SRS now detect the energy signature.  Tactical scanners show it as well.

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Have you taken anything to thicken your blood, or done any scans on your self

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir...OB on Tactical.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Something is indeed wrong with the ship.

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: Condition?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::doesn't really remember there being a large owl on the runabout...and who is the kid with the scar?

CIV_Charn says:
::tries with all her might:: ~~CO: Jeff...?~~

CIV_Charn says:
::a sound from the computer distracts her and opens her eyes, startled::

MO_Calahan says:
::shakes head slightly:: CMO: No, I didn't think it was anything, and I still do not think it is. Just....hm....::pauses, not knowing how to finish::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Life support is failing sir.  Power is out.

CEO_MCDuggle says:
::finishes walk around station and arrives at the transport ship's docking bay takes one last look back and then boards ship::

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: Prepare transporter, directly to sickbay

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Aye, sir.

OPS_Janarn says:
CMO: Sir, the captain might be coming in, in critical condition.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir I'm picking up one faint human life sign in the shuttle.

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Keely, you should look at this from a Doctors point of view.  It has to be something, and you should really start taking better care of yourself. You have a niece to talk care of, she needs you, and you need her. Why don’t you treat yourself, and I can assist when you want me to.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Transporters are primed and ready, sir.

CIV_Charn says:
::stands up  and walks out of the office, calling out:: CMO: Doctor Cook? ::a faint sense of urgency in her voice, she breathes as she hears Janarn's voice over the comm::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas is now within transporter range

CMO_Cook says:
*OPS* Understood.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::shakes his head...yep definitely getting light-headed...wonders if something contaminated the O2 supply....after all short little guys with fuzzy feet just shouldn't be on SF runabouts::

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: Energize.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: I've got him, sir. ::begins beaming the CO directly to sickbay::

CIV_Charn says:
Self: I can't let that guy go out on his own...

MO_Calahan says:
::hears Jadis and turns, sensing something wrong through her voice, and raises an eyebrow in question::

CMO_Cook says:
CIV: Yes, I am here

MO_Calahan says:
::actually glad for the interruption::

CMO_Cook says:
MO: We will talk later

CIV_Charn says:
CMO: It's the same the bridge just informed you, doctor.

CNS_Savar says:
::Drops the ship out of warp as they enter transporter range to transport the Captain::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION:  The transporter lock fails in mid transport due to Thomas' velocity and Morgan's signal is lost.

XO_Claymore says:
CNS: Bring us about so that the tractor beam can bring in the runabout

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir!  I lost him!

MO_Calahan says:
::rolls eyes slightly, and pops her neck::

CIV_Charn says:
MO: It's the Captain ::in a tone that clearly indicates: "the usual"::

CMO_Cook says:
*OPS* What happened here? I saw the transporter beam but it failed.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::waves his hand in front of his face as the pretty sparkles fade...frowns...so pretty...::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods indicating she also heard the comm::

OPS_Janarn says:
*CMO*: We didn't drop out of warp and lost the Captain's signal.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir!  We've got to go back for the Captain!

CMO_Cook says:
::thinks, these are the people running this ship who holds his life in there hands:: *OPS* Okay, I will be expecting him shortly

XO_Claymore says:
CNS: Bring us back into transporter range

CEO_MCDuggle says:
:: feels the ship leaving and takes a last look at the station as the ship leaves thinking that he is going to miss everyone there and also is excited about his new assignment as the Counsler aboard the Titan::

CNS_Savar says:
XO: We are within transporter range.

XO_Claymore says:
CNS: Good, OPS: Energize

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::beginnings to have a serious discussion with the cat that is sitting on his chair, but finds that it is very rude and keeps disappearing except for the smile::

CIV_Charn says:
::feels a hard mental tug and rests her back against the bulkhead:: MO: They were about to beam him, why isn't he here already? ::in a voice so low it seems more to herself than Keely::

XO_Claymore says:
::waits to hear what will happen this time::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Morgan hears Fizer's voice tell him not to worry.

MO_Calahan says:
::steps closer to Jadis:: CIV: They lost his signal. They'll get him.....

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Energizing. ::beaming him to sickbay::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::starts to laugh out loud at the sound of Fizer's voice...put the perfect end to the day::

CIV_Charn says:
::staring straight ahead:: MO: They better

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::thinks it would be a little easier to laugh with more air::

MO_Calahan says:
::wants to lay her hand on Jadis' shoulder, but doesn't, and just remains standing near her::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Thinks that this probably the best R&R he's ever had ::

CIV_Charn says:
MO: It's so... bizarre. I want to concentrate and find out how he is doing, but I cannot.

OPS_Janarn says:
::has trouble beaming him in....must be interference by the shear::

Host CDM_Dave says:
ACTION: The reinitialization sequence finds Morgan's pattern in the buffer and materializes him in Thomas' sickbay.

OPS_Janarn says:
*CMO*: You should have him now Doctor.

MO_Calahan says:
::sees the Captain and rushes to that biobed::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: We've got him sir.

CNS_Savar says:
XO: Locking a tractor beam onto the Oxen Blade

CMO_Cook says:
::finally, picks up tricorder:: *OPS* I have him

CIV_Charn says:
::watches the captain materialize on his usual biobed and tries her best not to let herself slide all the way down to the carpeted floor::

MO_Calahan says:
::brings up the sensors from the biobed, and begins the initial scans:: CMO: Near the last stages of oxygen deprivation, and his body temp..  is low.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::takes a deep breath then starts laughing again::

MO_Calahan says:
::raises eyebrow::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::Keely looks really funny with the monkeys on her head::

CIV_Charn says:
::would slap him if she wasn't that far away::

MO_Calahan says:
::shakes her head at the captain and debates sedating him::

Host CDM_Dave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

